In the twenty-first century, there are many different types and varieties of music, sung in different ways and played on many different types of musical instrument, and there are also many different types of language with different alphabets and modes of writing. Despite this biological, cultural, and behavioral diversity, the fundamental elements of music and language communication seem to be universals, present in all human cultures and social groups. There is an ever-increasing literature that focuses on the neuroscience, evolution, psychology, and sociobiology of music (e.g., [@B45]; [@B62]; [@B55]; [@B27]). In addressing the issue of "why music?", a number of key questions arise, including: (i) when did our species evolve musical behaviors, (ii) what is the evolutionary relationship between music and language, and (iii) why do humans universally continue to possess two complementary but distinct communication streams, streams that are processed by some common but also some distinct pathways and circuits within the human brain.

Language is the main way we learn and pass on skills, ideas, plans, and acquired knowledge within, and across, generations. It structures thought and permits intuitive reasoning, it is expandable in content and allows the creation of virtual realities and the manipulation of symbols. But language, similar to music, also possesses emotional or prosodic content, involving changes in pitch, voice quality, loudness, and timing of delivery. Such changes convey information about the emotional state of the speaker and/or change the meaning of a word or phrase, and when vocalizing there are elements in common in the generation of phrases in music (singing) and speech ([@B62]). Interestingly then, studies using functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) and other methods to monitor brain activity have revealed that elements of both language and music, including for example aspects of pitch and rhythm processing ([@B70]; [@B64]), and perhaps even some elements of syntax (e.g., [@B73]; [@B40], but see [@B8]), are processed in closely related regions within the brain.

There are also, however, differences in brain circuitry. Spoken language, at least in right handers, is mostly left hemisphere biased, whereas music has a right hemisphere bias, although with training the networks involved with music processing generally show a leftward shift ([@B21]; [@B80]). Recent research has identified specific regions in the temporal lobe that appear to respond only to music or to speech ([@B2]; [@B57]). In addition, music activates pathways and regions within the limbic system ([@B38]), a system associated with a number of functions including learning, memory, motivation, and emotional responsiveness. Music we appreciate and subjectively find arousing is associated with dopaminergic activity and activates reward centers such as the nucleus accumbens, located in the ventral striatum ([@B51]; [@B71]; [@B86]; [@B56]). The pathways that mediate interactions with other sensory modalities and links to motor systems controlling vocalization and body movement also show some left versus right bias for speech and music, respectively ([@B14]; [@B60]).

From an evolutionary perspective, the origins of modern language and articulate speech in *Homo sapiens*, and the extent to which language is encoded in the brain and/or influenced by cultural experience, remain controversial (e.g., [@B65]; [@B28]; [@B7]; [@B62]). Nonetheless, while obviously speculative, it seems likely that linguistic-related advances in neural hardware and software were superimposed on pre-existing neural capabilities, the latter including prosodic utterance as well as non-verbal behaviors such as hand movement (gesture), tool making, and facial expression ([@B53]; [@B3]; [@B1]; [@B23]). There was also likely a need for enhanced neural plasticity as well as improved attention mechanisms, greater capacity for abstract thought, a vastly improved speed of learning, and enhanced working memory and storage capability ([@B27]). But if language was a key partner of our newly evolved cognitive power, and a primary driver of human cultural evolution, why did we also evolve, and why do we continue to use and enjoy, another communication stream, music? The presence of at least some shared linguistic and musical neural circuitry is not inconsistent with the proposal that, during the evolution of modern *H. sapiens*, language and music emerged from a common precursor possessed by our immediate ancestors, sometimes called a musilanguage ([@B12]) or protolanguage. But what does music do for us, as individuals and as a community, and where did the production and appreciation of music come from, and when? Can music have had meaningful evolutionary significance even though "it neither, plows, sows, weaves nor feeds" ([@B16])?

In this brief review, the focus is on speculation about the earliest origins of music in *H. sapiens*, rather than discussing the subsequent genetic/cultural evolution of different musical genres, styles, and social practices: "Distinctions between the surface complexity of different musical styles and techniques do not tell us anything useful about the expressive purposes and power of music, or about the intellectual organization involved with its creation" ([@B9]). Fossil evidence suggests that the earliest evidence of our species, *H. sapiens*, first appeared about 200,000 years ago, perhaps even as far back as 300,000 years ago ([@B32]). Pieces of fossilized bone provide only limited information about the evolution of the modern human brain ([@B76]). More meaningful archeological evidence, strongly suggestive of relatively recent cognitive and behavioral advances in our species, comes from the discovery and analysis of cultural artifacts and tools ([@B30]; [@B10]). Scientists can also trace lineage relationships in modern *H. sapiens*, to determine how genes, and especially the subtle regulation of those genes, have changed over the millennia. Coalescent modeling allows researchers to work backward from DNA samples from members of different human population groups in order to develop gene trees that identify the most likely common or shared ancestral population from which all living humans are derived. Lineage tracing based on changes to the Y chromosome genotype permits a study of paternal ancestry, and changes in the DNA within mitochondria allow an analysis of maternal lineage relationships ([@B84]).

There are, of course, significant margins of error associated with such studies. Nonetheless the genetic data, when combined with evidence of cultural change, do suggest that the modern version of *H. sapiens*, the version with an advanced cognitive architecture and newly developed language capabilities, evolved within the last 100,000 years, perhaps even more recently. A study looking at the four major variants of African mitochondrial DNA has found that there was a rapid expansion of the group carrying of one of these haplotypes (L3) between 61,000 and 86,000 years ago, and that all humans living outside Africa share this phenotype ([@B5]; [@B77]). Within Africa, L3 carrying populations originally in Eastern Africa also increased, migrating into central and southern parts of the continent. Overall, while there were earlier migrations of *H. sapiens* out of Africa ([@B66]), it seems likely that the last major dispersal out of Africa by our founder population occurred somewhere between 60,000 to 70,000 years ago. Since then, human evolution has been driven by complex and dynamic interactions between genes, environment, and culture, yet both within and beyond Africa language and music remain universals, found in all living human populations and cultures. For me, the most parsimonious explanation for the universality of both communication streams is that members of our founder population possessed both systems from the very beginning ([@B27]). What is clear is that by at least 43,000 years ago our ancestors were already modifying bone to make flute-like instruments ([@B31]).

Numerous theories have been put forward in an attempt to explain the seeming universality of music, from its earliest evolutionary origins through to the present day, and the possible adaptive benefits that music brought, and continues to bring, to our species ([@B29]; [@B35]; [@B53]; [@B27]). These ideas are necessarily speculative, but scientific and psychological research over the past few decades does provide some useful clues and pointers. Music and its partner dance may play an important role in mate attraction and selection, it can help structure time, and it facilitates long-distance communication. Music also enhances cognitive and motor skill development, has mnemonic power, encourages group cooperation, and social interactions, helps to define cultural identity and perhaps even facilitates conflict resolution. Of course, there may have been multiple, and intersecting, advantages for our founder population to possess musical communication as part of its make-up. Here, I wish to emphasize the early evolutionary importance of music in the context of cooperative interactions and prosocial behavior in *H. sapiens*.

One intriguing idea is that music-like capabilities may have evolved to enable mothers to interact with infants during the first few months after birth, encouraging parent-infant attachment before babies learn to talk and use language ([@B19]; [@B81]; [@B22]; [@B45]; [@B82]). This infant-directed communication, important in driving the behavioral, perceptual, cognitive, emotional, and social development of children, is generally known as motherese. Motherese has particular characteristics; it is rhythmic, usually delivered slowly and at higher pitch with exaggerated pitch changes that often slide from one to another, it is calming and reassuring, and is associated with other key social and emotional interactions that involve gesture, eye contact, and facial expression. However, while motherese may sound musical, the scientific evidence currently available does not, in my view, clearly establish if it is "protomusical" or "protolinguistic" in nature ([@B27]). This prosodic maternal-infant communication system may in fact be more akin to the more "primitive" system used by our ancestors, prior to the more recent evolution of the two communication streams of articulate speech and music.

In adult life, speech usually involves turn taking, one person talks and another listens ([@B44]), whereas music is capable of integrating and coordinating feelings and emotions within even a large group. Music, and its ally dance, require both energy and time commitment, so from an evolutionary perspective: "..if music had no value whatsoever, one might expect strong selection against musical behavior. Recent evidence from subjects with congenital amusia indicates that the necessary genetic variance is present in human populations, albeit at a very low frequency. So why have not quiet, better-rested non-musical humans out-reproduced and replaced their musical conspecifics?" ([@B25]).

A possible reason for the continued universality of music, as argued in detail elsewhere ([@B27]), is that the evolution of language and the modern human mind, and a new capacity for transgenerational communication and mental time travel ([@B78]), led to a more sharply defined sense of individuality. Our species became, as others have described it, a "society of selves" ([@B33]), with greater levels of social complexity and uncertainty, and increasingly aware of our own mortality and finite life span: "Only human beings guide their behavior by a knowledge of what happened before they were born and a preconception of what may happen after they are dead; thus only humans find their way by a light that illuminates more than the patch of ground they stand on" ([@B50]). The relatively indeterminate nature of music allowed humans to interact, infer, and actively share experiences even though at the individual level each person may have been experiencing different emotions and thoughts: "Music allows participants to explore the prospective consequences of their actions and attitudes toward others within a temporal framework that promotes the alignment of participants' sense of goals" ([@B18]). In other words the rewarding, harmonizing power of music and music-related activities such as dance may have acted as important and essential counterweights to the individualization experienced by increasingly intelligent, articulate, and apprehensive members of our species. As Steven Brown wrote: "...the straightforward evolutionary implication is that human musical capacity evolved because groups of musical hominids out-survived groups of non-musical hominids due to a host of factors related to group-level cooperation and coordination" ([@B12]).

If music did indeed play a key evolutionary role in facilitating and rewarding social bonding and mutual cooperation in *H. sapiens*, is there any evidence of this relationship at the neurological level? Neuroimaging studies have revealed that positive, optimistic thoughts activate specific regions such as the anterior cingulate cortex, the amygdala and parts of the prefrontal cortex ([@B75]), similar to some of the regions associated with positive emotional responses to music (e.g., [@B72]; [@B86]; [@B38]). Altruistic acts are a form of social behavior that result in some form of benefit for the receiver and usually, but not always, at least some negative consequences for the giver. In humans, reciprocal altruism, involving mutual cooperative advantage ([@B83]; [@B24]), has a beneficial impact not only on the viability and welfare of individuals but can also lead to better cooperation with kin as well as promote pro-social attitudes within larger groups of culturally compatible but unrelated individuals ([@B11]; [@B41]). Significantly, when subjects are performing mutually cooperative tasks that are rewarding and require empathy and an appreciation of social context and another person's feelings, there is increased activity in areas such as the nucleus accumbens, amygdala, anterior cingulate cortex, superior temporal cortex, temporoparietal junction, and several specific regions in prefrontal cortex ([@B67], [@B68]; [@B58]). Once again, these regions overlap many of the regions that are active when listening to familiar and emotionally rewarding music, music that can reinforce the sharing of affective states.

There is also neurochemical and physiological evidence to support the idea that music acts to promote empathy and cooperative behavior. Music alters the expression of a number of agents that modulate brain activity and that are associated with reward and a sense of well-being, including not only neurotransmitters such as dopamine but also several hormones ([@B15]; [@B86]). Pain sensitivity, thought to be a surrogate for altered endogenous opioid levels, is lowered during participation in group music activities, including choral singing and dance ([@B20]; [@B79]), and music can reduce levels of the stress hormone cortisol ([@B37]).

In humans the hormone oxytocin has been shown to promote the expression of positive emotions and prosocial altruistic attitudes ([@B34]; [@B49]; [@B43]). When applied as a spray via the nose, oxytocin reduces anxiety and fosters trust and emotional empathy ([@B39]; [@B6]), and genetic variants of the oxytocin receptor are linked to differences in the way humans empathize and engage in prosocial activities ([@B69]; [@B4]). In a study that also analyzed stress and cortisol levels in participants, it was recently reported that oxytocin levels measured in saliva are *decreased* during choral but not solo singing ([@B74]). However, measurement of salivary oxytocin levels do not necessarily reflect levels within the specific regions of the brain that possess oxytocin receptors ([@B54]; [@B46]), and there is a clearer and more consistent relationship between blood plasma levels of oxytocin and levels found in cerebrospinal fluid ([@B85]). Interestingly then, circulating levels of the hormone oxytocin were found to be increased only under conditions in which singers were asked to *improvise* together ([@B36]). Musical improvisation, presumably comparable to the type of activity experienced by early humans, requires that participants innovate, engage, and socially interact with other members of the group. Consistent with this, compared to other creative group activities, singing encourages more rapid inter-individual bonding, apparently short-circuiting the usual way that social relationships are established: "The capacity of singing to bond groups of relative strangers in humans may have played a crucial role in allowing modern humans to create and maintain much larger social networks than their evolutionary relatives..." ([@B63]).

For many thousands of years, the evolution and development of musical styles and practices, as well as individual musical abilities, has been driven by a complex interplay between genes and culture. Evidence for the vertical transmission of at least some aspects of musical behavior in human populations comes from studies showing that genetic variants in a number of neuromodulator receptors are linked to musical memory, aptitude, and creativity ([@B47]; [@B59]; [@B48]). Furthermore, lineage studies have revealed a correlation between variation in folk musical styles and genetic variance within populations ([@B61]; [@B13]; [@B42]), all lending support to the proposal that musical traits are heritable.

In summary, it is argued that music and music-related behaviors, operating alongside language and articulate speech, were important in helping to promote emotional synergy, social bonding, and foster group-level cooperation and coordination early in human evolution. As suggested elsewhere ([@B17]), music may have been especially suited for this purpose because it is usually risk free and of indeterminate meaning. In a group context, music allows humans to interact and share experiences during a particular musical activity even though each person may have very different outlooks and goals, and be involved in a range of real or imagined relationships. "Wherever humans live, and however, they have organized their societies, they exhibit a behavioral peculiarity of gathering from time to time to sing and dance together in a group. By featuring both human song and entrainment (in the dancing movements and perhaps clapping performed in synchrony with the singing/music), such behavior qualifies as human music. Indeed, the fact that it occurs in every human culture, and indeed subculture, without exception, unless deliberately suppressed by severe sanctions against it, marks this phenomenon as the most universal human behavior of a musical kind on record" ([@B52]).

An appreciation of the evolutionary significance of music, and the impact that the universal of music has had in promoting social harmony and an individual's sense of well-being in our species, can only help when advocating for the importance of music in education and for therapeutic purposes in the clinic ([@B26]). Music and associated synchronized behaviors remain core human attributes, promoters of prosocial, empathic behaviors, and cultural cohesion, and it is to be hoped that humans will continue to harness music's power, for the good of society.
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